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Abstract: We studiedmovement
of color-marked
commonloons(Gavia immer)amongsmalllakes(4-349
Wisconsinand the UpperPeninsulaof Michiganto determine
the frequency,
and
ha) in northern
timing,
(1)
usagefellinto1 of5 categories:
ecologicalcausesof multiple-lake
usage.Mostinstancesof multiple-lake
territorial
defenseof2 or morelakesbya breedingpair,(2) post-reproductive
shifts
(3) territorial
wandering,
movements
(4) dispersalofdisplacedbreeders,or (5) long-distance
priorto breeding,
byyoungbirds.Overall,
thanexpected.The frequency
distancesmovedbyadultloonsbetweenlakeswereshorter
ofsuchmovements
fornewterritories,
consistent
withthefrequent
territorial
takeover
observedin
mightindicatereconnaissance
thisspecies.Regularuse byloonsofsmallclustersoflakessuggests
thata management
thatpreserves
strategy
onlysmall,isolatedbreedinglakesmightbe inadequateto sustainnesting
pairsand also mighthampernatural
dispersalbetweenlakes.
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Local movement patterns are among the
most fundamentaldata used to assess the suitabilityof areas formaintainingspecies of interest (McNab 1983, Yerena 1989) because they
provide an indicationof the abundance and distributionof food, mates, and roostingsites,indicate an animal's exposure to predators and
disease, and reveal the potential for gene flow
within a population. In light of the wealth of
ecological informationthey contain, it is not
surprisingthatpatternsof movementand space
use have been investigatedwith a varietyof
techniques (e.g., radiotelemetry,Joshi et al.
1995; mark-recapture,Spendelow et al. 1995;
genetic methods,Fleischer et al. 1995).
The common loon is an aquatic bird of considerable interestto biologistsby virtue of its
position at the top of the aquatic food web and
to the public because of its curious nocturnal
vocalizations,large size, and strikingplumage.
Until recently,the difficulty
of capturingand
loons
had
made
marking
studyof space use impractical. This limitationwas serious because
loons are threatenedlocallyin the southernpart

1Present address: Department of Biology,George
Mason University,
Fairfax,VA 22030, USA.

of their range, due largelyto shoreline development and recreational pressure (McIntyre
1988). Withoutmarkedbirds,it was impossible
to determinethe spatial requirementsof loons
forfeeding,reproduction,and dispersal."Vocaltagging",wherebythe distinctiveterritorialyodels of individualmale loons were recorded and
used to tracklocal movementsand returnrates
between years (Miller 1988), has proved an inefficientmeans of study the use of space because it precludes rapid identificationand can
only be used formales.
A refinementin the technique used to capture and mark loons (Evers 1993) has made it
feasible to detect theirlocal movementpatterns
and has facilitatedscientificinquiryinto many
aspects of loon ecology and behavior.Here we
report2 main findingsresultingfromthe use of
this technique: (1) the use of multiplelakes by
mated loon pairs duringbreedingand (2) intrusions by breeders into neighboringterritories
late in the breeding season.
We thankassistantsforhelp withthisproject,
includingL. Vlietstra,E. Witham,J.Woodford,
E. Coonradt,J. Mao, L. Liu and C. Jacoby.Essential to our effortwas the Loon Capture
Team, chieflyJ. Kaplan, E. Hanson, P. Hart, K.
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Jacobsen, P Reaman and S. Marden. We are
indebted also to a large number of landowners
in Wisconsin and Michigan who gave us access
to their property.Among these are A. and R.
Toussaint and J. Wilson of the Wisconsin Departmentof Natural Resources. Financial support was provided by the Sigurd Olson Environmental Institute of Northland College,
Earthwatch,the North American Loon Fund,
and the Director's Circle of the National Zoological Park. T. Daulton and an anonymousreviewer commented on the manuscript.
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Vilasand Ironcounties.,Wis.

Wisconsin
StudyArea
(OneidaCty.)

MichiganStudyArea
(in SeneyNat.Wildl.
Refuge)

came from
theWisFig.1. Studyareas. Mostobservations
We captured adult loons and chicks (1-8 consin
StudyArea(WSA)and Michigan
StudyArea(MSA).
at
1989-95
from
small
mocame fromVilasand Ironcounties,
Additional
observations
weeks) nightduring
torboats (Evers 1993). Loons were located by Wisconsin.
spotlight(400,000-1 million candlepower), approached slowly,and captured one at a time in E-pool: 27 days-6 Jun to 17 Aug) and 1994
salmon landing nets. Tapes of wail or yodel (G-pool: 12 days--8 Jul to 16 Aug; B-pool: 25
calls, or whistledimitationsof chick calls, were days-16 May to 19 Aug; D-pool: 9 days-6 Jun
sometimes used to approach and capture skit- to 2 Jul).
tishbirds.All adults and chickswithlegs of sufIdentificationof markedbirdsand behavioral
ficientsize were given a single U.S. Fish and observation was carried out from shore with
Wildlife Service metal band and from 1 to 3 spottingscopes (15-45x magnification)or by
plastic, colored leg bands (Hermes, Inc.) in canoe with binoculars (8x40 or 10x50). Color
bands could be seen under water when loons
unique combination.
We made 2 kinds of observationsof loons' were at close range and in favorablelightingbut
local movements:systematiclake visitswithin2 were more often observed when they pulled
core studyareas and scatteredchance sightings their legs out of water duringhead-scratching,
of individualsoutside the core areas. The core preening,and resting.On 2 typicallakes whereareas were the Wisconsin studyarea (hereafter in both pair memberswere banded, 28% of all
WSA): a roughlycircular region 13 km in di- visitsresulted in all color bands being seen on
ameter centered 16 km W.NW. of Rhinelander both birds;32% of the time all bands were seen
in Oneida County (45"42'N, 89037'W; Fig. 1) at least on 1 bird; 29% of the time some bands
that contained 33 naturallakes (4-250 ha); and were seen on at least 1 bird; and 11% of the
the Michigan studyarea (MSA): a roughly-cir- time no bands were seen on either bird (data
cular area 19 km in diameterat Seney National from4 observersin 1994; visitsshorterthan 60
Wildlife Refuge in the Upper Peninsula min excluded). Behavioralobservations,includ(46017'N, 85057'W; Fig. 1) that contained 21 ing recording of all nesting activity,vocalizaartificiallakes (80-349 ha). The WSA and MSA tions, and social interactions,made it possible
supported 14-18 and 7-10 breedingpairs each to determinewhetherobserved loons were teryear. Additional observationscame fromVilas ritoryowners or intruders.
and Iron counties, Wisconsin, which lie just
Difficultiesin capturingadults and frequent
north and west of Oneida County and abut replacementof breeders by unmarkedloons resulted in a large pool of unmarkedbirds in obMichigan'sUpper Peninsula (Fig. 1).
Observationsoccurred between 25 Apriland served lakes. In 1993, 1994, and 1995, 19 of 24,
21 August of 1990-95 and 25 April to 25 May 13 of 34, and 17 of 34 loons were marked in
1996. Lakes within core areas were observed the WSA. In the MSA, 17 of 20 and 18 of 26
every 2-3 days for about an hour each visit; loons were marked in 1994 and 1995. In 1994,
loons elsewhere were observed every 10-21 4 unbanded birds in the WSA were recognizadays and forshorterperiods. Special periods of ble throughoutthe breeding season because of
all-day observation occurred in the MSA in distinctivescars or defeathered areas on the
1993 (G-pool: 23 days-from 10 Junto 1 Aug; head or neck.
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Fig. 3. Map of West Horsehead/EastHorseheadlakes
(WSA)showing
territoriality
during
breeding
typicalmulti-lake
in 1994. The pairnestedand rearedtheirchickson West
Horseheadbutforaged
on and defendedbothlakes.
territories
oftheMuskie/
Fig.2. Mapshowingthemulti-lake
Little
Muskie/Birch
(darkgreyshading)and Sand/Fawn
(light
pairnestedon
greyshading)pairsin theWSA. The former
LittleMuskie,rearedtheirchickon Muskieand foragedon pairs foragedin both or all lakes in a territory,
Muskieand Birchin 1993. In 1994,the2 breeding
pairscon- while nestingonly on certainlakes (Fig. 3).
their
own.
each other'slakesinreaching
stantly
leap-frogged
Twenty-oneloon territorieswere observed in

To examine use of differentlakes by loons, it
was necessaryto definewhat constituteda lake.
We regarded2 bodies of water as distinctlakes
iftheywere eitherwhollyunconnected,or ifthe
connectionbetween themwas narrowand shallow enough that loons flew,ratherthan swam,
between them.

RESULTS
Multi-lake
Usage inGeneral
Fifty-fourdifferentmarked loons were observed to use 2 or more lakes within a single
breedingseason. One such instancewas recorded in 1990 and 3 cases in 1992, when lake coverage was limited; 17 cases were observed in
1993, 33 in 1994, and 29 in 1995, when coverage was more thorough.In 23 cases, an individual used 2 or more lakes in 2 differentyears;3
birdswere observed to do so in 3 years. Of the
54 individualsobserved to use more than one
lake, 29 (54%) were males, and 25 (46%) were
females. Five differentclasses of multi-lake
usage are described below.

Multi-lake
Territoriality
duringBreeding
This behavioralpatternis definedas the concurrentusage or defense of 2 or more lakes by
a breeding pair. Defense was inferredif yodelof otherloons
lingby the male or confrontation
by pair memberswas observed. In some cases,
small lakes (e.g., Little Muskie: 4 ha; Fig. 2)
were used only for nesting and nearby,larger
lakes (e.g., Muskie: 17 ha; Fig. 2) for foraging
and rearing of chicks. More commonly,loon

which multi-lake usage during breeding occurred (Table 1). In almost all cases, the 2 or
more lakes involved were adjacent (mean distance between lakes = 0.61 + .53 km; range50
m-2 km). An exceptionwas the Sand/Fawnterritoryin 1994 (Fig. 2), whereinthe pair had to
to travelbetween their
flyover anotherterritory
lakes.
Consideringthe frequentvisitationof lakes in
the WSA from1993 through1995, we are confidentthatwe observed all multi-laketerritorialitythere. Thus, these data are suitable forestimatingthe percentage of all breeding pairs
thatuse more than 1 lake. Altogether,11 out of
22 differentterritories(50%) withinthe WSA
were multi-lake territories(95% CI: 0.3070.692).
Multi-lake territoriality
often occurs in conThe pair
secutiveyears withina given territory.
that nested on Muskie or Little Muskie Lake
used Birch (see Fig. 2) in 1993, 1994 and 1995.
in 2
Examples of multi-lakeusage-territoriality
consecutiveyearsoccurredon 3 Oneida County
lakes: Alva and Little Alva, West and East
Horsehead, Shallow and 2 adjacent lakes; and
the B-northand C-pools in the MSA. On the
other hand, incursionsinto new lakes by new
pairs often required shiftingof multi-laketerritoriesacross years. For instance,the pair that
had used West and East Horsehead lakes during 1994 used only the formerin 1995 and
1996, aftera new pair began to drive them off
the latter. Similarly,the Muskie/Birchpair of
1993-94 was drivenoffBirch in June and July
1995.
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ornotlakeswere
involved
and whether
Table 1. Listoflakeson whichmulti-lake
usage was observed,year,pairmember(s)
observedtobe defended.
General location:lakes involved

Year(s)

1990
1992, 1993
1993
1992
1995
1995
1993
1993
1993
1995, 1996
1995, 1996
1993-1995
1993, 1995, 1996
1994
1995
1994
1994, 1995
1994
1994, 1995, 1996
1994
1995, 1996

Michigan StudyArea: A-2 pool, C-2 pool
Michigan StudyArea: B-northpool, C pool
Michigan StudyArea: E-west pool, G pool
Hiawatha Nat. Forest, Mich.: Bunting,Little Round
Iron County,Wis.: Deer, Wilsonf
Iron County,Wis.: One Man, Deer, Wilsont
Vilas Co., Wis.: McDonald, Bragonier
Oneida Co., Wis.: Langley,Vicks
Oneida Co., Wis.: Shallow/TomDoyle
Oneida Co., Wis.: Shallow/Turtle
Oneida Co., Wis.: Cunard, Sweeney
Wis. StudyArea: Muskie, Birch, Little Muskiea
Wis. StudyArea: Alva, Little Alva
Wis. StudyArea: Sand/Fawn
Wis. StudyArea: Sand/Simons
Wis. StudyArea: Lumen, Island
Wis. StudyArea: Fox, McNaughton
Wis. StudyArea: Currie, Heiress
Wis. StudyArea: W. Horsehead, E. Horsehead
Wis. StudyArea: Burnham,Big Bearskin
Wis. StudyArea: Maud*, Clear*, Elna, No Name*

Territoriality

Pair member

F
both
M
M
F
both
M
M
F
both
both
both
M
both
F
F
M
both
both,M, M
both
both

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

* Lakes defended in 1995.
Only Maud and Clear were used in 1996.
"Little Muskie used in 1993 only.
tDeer & Wilson used by 2 pairs; 1 nested on One Man; the otheron Deer.

Post-reproductive
Wandering

the MSA (64 eventsfrom1993 to 1994; Fig. 4),
about 3 weeks later in Michigan (Fig.
Perhaps the clearestpatternof multi-lakeus- peaking
Four
additionalpatternswere evident.First,
4).
age by common loons was a tendencyto visit
lakes outside of their territoriesover a period 16 of 20 (80%) and 42 of 63 wanderingevents
of several weeks followingthe time when most (67%) in the WSA and MSA were by lone inchicks hatch. Such visitationoccurred in the dividualsratherthan pairs. Second, loons tendWSA (35 events in 1994 and 1995; Fig. 4) and ed to visitnearbylakes (Figs. 5 and 6). Twentynine of 35 visitsin the WSA and 46 of 63 visits
in the MSA were shorterthan the median exNWisconsin
O Michigan
pected distancein the studyarea (P < 0.001 for
0.3
both Wis. and Mich.; 2-tailed binomial tests;
S
median inter-lakedistances ranged from2.5 to
0.25
"

0.2

So.15

o0.05

10
24
7
21
26
12
15
29
Jul
Jun
Aug
May
ofwandering
events(other
thanmultitiming
Fig.4. Relative
territorial
shiftsand postlake territoriality
duringbreeding,
movements)
usurpation
by markedadultloons duringthe
season intheWSA (datafrom1994 and 1995; n =
breeding
35 events)and MSA (1993 and 1994; n = 63). Owingtothe
of
different
theabsolutenumbers
ofmarkedbirds,
proportions
betweenthe2 sites.Wandering
eventsare notcomparable
by
lateinthebreeding
season in
marked
territorial
birdsoccurred
bothareas.
l

0 - 1

2

3 km

in the
post-reproductive
wandering
Fig. 5. Map indicating
WSA in 1995. Solidlinesshowmovements
byloonswithout
movements
chicks;dottedlinesindicate
byloonswithchicks.
toa lakeotherthan
Each lineindicates
a visitofone individual
were
itsownand 1 or 2 totalvisits.Mostsuch movements
chickswanderedmorethan
and loonswithout
short-range
thosewithchicks.
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Fig.7. Dispersalof5 displacedbreedersbetween1993and
1995.After
loonstendedto movevery
losingtheirterritories,
shortdistances,
oftentothenearestundefended
lake.

in the
post-reproductive
Fig. 6. Map indicating
wandering
Michigan
studyarea in 1994 showinglimited
rangeofmove- was
frequent,then returnedon 14 May to the
ments.Each arrowindicatesmovement
of 1 individual
to a
Muskie/Birch
where he nested withan
lakeotherthanitsownand represents
from1 to5 totalvisits.
territory,
observation
All-day
periodscarriedoutinG-pool(largearrow) unmarkedfemale.
resulted
inmostoftheobservations.

5.0 km and 2.0 to 10.0 km in the WSA and
MSA). Third, loons that had not attemptedto
nest or had failed in their attempt(s) visited
more lakes than did loons withchicks(t, = 2.24,
P < 0.05 forWSA; t, = 2.39, P < 0.05 forMSA;
2-tailed Wilcoxon tests). Finally, loons with
chicks older than 4 weeks of age wandered
more often than loons with chicks less than 4
weeks old (6 of 7 visitsin WSA, expected value
= 2.8 visits,P < 0.05; 12 of 17 visitsin MSA,
expected value = 8.0; P < 0.05; binomialtests).

DispersalofDisplacedBreeders

This patternwe definedas the forcedmovement of a loon fromits territory
to a new lake
followingthe loss of its breeding position to a
competitor.Owing to the relativelyhigh rate of
territorialtakeoversin the WSA (5 instancesin
36 bird-yrof observation on marked loons),
such displacements occur commonly.In all 5
cases wherein displaced breeders were located
afterleaving theirterritories,theymoved short
distances (0.2, 0.3, 1.1, 2.0 and 3.2 km; Fig. 7).
In 3 of the 5 cases, displaced birds nested (2
successfully)with new mates 0.5, 2, and 7 km
Territory
Shifting
from their original territoriesa year or more
Defined as the sequential use of 2 or more afterbeing displaced. In the MSA, 2 displaced
lakes by a pair before breeding,territory
shift- males moved to new lakes 1 km fromtheiroriging was an infrequentbut clear cut formof mul- inal territoriesand 1 female moved 0.4 km to
ti-lake usage. The Burnham/BigBearskin male an adjacent lake.
(WSA) was seen witha banded and later an unbyYoung
fromlate LongDistanceMovements
banded female in his 2-lake territory
of
1994
but
exhibited
no
we
have
little
data
on movements
Although
April through May
on
2
birdsfromthe
or
nest
there.
He
visited
of
observations
loons,
courtship
building
young
Birch Lake (1.5 km away) on 3 June,moved to WSA suggest that young unmated birds move
Wind Pudding Lake (3.5 km fromBirch) from over much larger areas than do adults with
4 to 21 Junewithan unmarkedfemaleand built breeding territories.For example, a third-year
a nest, but produced no eggs. Finally,he reap- bird (the youngestage-class that returnsto the
peared on Burnham Lake on 27 June and was breeding ground; McIntyre 1988) banded as a
seen there sporadically throughAugust. In a chick was observed only once (16 Jul 1994) in
second instance,a male that had reared chicks the WSA, 24 km fromits natal lake. A second
on Muskie Lake (WSA; Fig. 2) in 1992 and bird was observed 6 times as a 3 year old in 4
1993 appeared there in late April 1995 with an widely-scatteredlakes between 15 May and 29
unmarkedfemale,moved to Island Lake (2 km July1995 and 3 times as a 4 year old between
away) from2 to 11 May duringwhichcourtship 21 and 25 May on 2 lakes separated by 17 km.
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In lightof our thoroughcoverage of the study
area duringboth 1994 (: = 32.0 + 9.1 SD sightings/markedbird in the study area; range 2042) and 1995 (? = 26.5 ? 8.7 SD; range 1243), the paucity of observationsof these 2 individual birds implies that they spent most of
the breeding season outside of the studyarea.

DISCUSSION
We captured onlyadultswithchicks,so most
of the loons we studied were those with recent
breedingsuccess, ratherthannonbreeders(e.g.,
young birds) or failed breeders. Because loons
show a strongtendencyto returnto a previous
afterproducing chicks there
breeding territory
(83% returnrate among adults that produced
chicks, n = 215; 67% among unsuccessful
adults,n = 42; G = 5.2, P < 0.05), our marking
bias caused us to focus attentionon a segment
of the population likely to show limited local
movements.

Multi-lake
Territoriality

If half of all pairs nestingon small lakes in
the upper Great Lakes region have multi-lake
territories,as we estimate,this patternof lake
usage must be considered common. Consistent
withthisconclusion,multi-laketerritoriality
has
been reported many times in loons on small
lakes (e.g., Olson and Marshall 1952, Miller and
Dring 1988, Belant 1991).
in
The frequencyof multi-laketerritoriality
the WSA implies the existence of many undefended lakes thatbreeders can add to theirterritories. Considering the abundance of nonbreeders in Wisconsin, it is puzzling that so
much potential breeding habitat was unused.
Perhaps the high degree of shorelinedevelopmenthas reduced the numberof breedinglakes
and thus increased the number of undefended
lakes.
the use and/ordefense of 2 or
Alternatively,
more lakes mightbe an indication that single
small lakes contain insufficient
food or nesting
sites to sustain a breeding pair througha full
season (see calculation in Barr 1996). While
multi-laketerritoriality
might ensure an adequate food supply,it requiresgreaterenergyexpenditurein flightsbetween lakes. It is possible
that the ease of detecting and drivingoff intrudersin small lakes offsetsthe cost of using
small lakes. If so, we might predict loons on
small multi-laketerritorieslose them less often
to takeover than do loons on large lakes. In-

J.Wildl. Manage. 61(4):1997

deed, there is some preliminaryevidence to
support this hypothesis.In Wisconsin,loons on
small lakes returnat a rate of 86% (n = 316),
while those on large lakes (i.e., supportingmany
nestingpairs) returnat a rate of 71% (n = 65;
Evers et al. 1996).
If loon pairs are able to gain access to sufficient food and nestinghabitatthroughmere use
of multiplelakes ratherthan defense of them,
how can we explaininstancesofthe latter?Multi-laketerritoriality
mightindicatea tendencyto
extend the boundaries of territoriesamong individualsthatphysiologically
are primedforterritorialdefense. Thus, loons mightbe expected
to defend more than 1 lake only for shortperiods, perhaps during territoryestablishment
(from mid-Apr to early May). On the other
hand, loons mightdefend a large area containing many potential nesting sites at the beginning of the nestingseason and reduce the defended area over time to include only the area
surroundingan active nest or chicks (McIntyre
1988). Loons often defend multiplelakes well
beyond the period when nestinghas begun and
even afternestinghas failed for the season (4
of 6 lake-yrwith complete data). Thus, loons
defendterritories
both to facilitatereproduction
in the presentyear and to ensure access to them
in futureyears.
The tendencyof loons to use multiplelakes
duringa breeding season mightindicate a fundamental fact about theiruse of space and territorialdefense of single- and multi-laketerritories. Loons appear to treat clusters of small
lakes withintheirterritories
as iftheywere parts
of a large lake; thatis, theymove freelybetween
small lakes in search of foragingand nestingareas and commonlyshifttheir activitiesfrom1
small lake to another. Territorysize and arrangement might be dictated not by physical
barriersbut by acoustic ones; thus, the ability
of loons to broadcastyodels audible several km
away (especially at night;Wentz 1990) would
permitthem to defend clustersof small lakes.
The shortageof acoustic barrierson large lakes
might explain the tendency of loons on large
lakes to defendlargeterritories(McIntyre1988:
10).
Multi-laketerritoriesmighthave a criticaleffect on the exposure of loons to environmental
contaminants,because adjacent lakes oftendiffergreatlyin lake chemistry.
Meyer et al. (1995)
noted that chicks had blood mercury levels
more consistent with the chemistry of the
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breeding lakes than did theirparents.An explanationforthispatternis thatfood forchickswas
captured exclusivelyin the nesting lake, while
adults obtained a substantialproportionof their
food in nearbylakes with differentchemistries.

Post-reproductive
Wandering

wanderThe occurrenceof post-reproductive
ing in 2 differentstudyareas implies that this
phenomenon is widespread and importantin
loons. Indeed, aggregationsof adult loons that
probably reflect post-reproductivewandering
have been reportedover a wide geographicarea
(northernU.S.: McIntyre 1988; Manit., Sask.:
Nero 1963, 1974).
Though we identifiedmany participantsin
post-reproductivewandering and defined its
temporal occurrence,the reason for such wanderingis not apparent.There are at least 3 hypotheses to explainit. First,loons mightwander
late in the breeding season in search for food,
either because they have depleted the food in
their own territoriesor to avoid depleting the
supplyof food available to theirchicks.Second,
McIntyre (1988:88-89) proposes that "social
gatherings"(i.e., aggregationsof loons resulting
frompost-reproductivewandering) functionto
fostercooperation and familiarity
among adults
and as a means wherebyloons refinetheirskills
in flock feeding. McIntyre'shypothesismakes
several assumptionsabout loon behavior,but it
leads to the general predictionsthat loons frequentlyshould engage in group foragingduring
post-reproductiveaggregationsand should exhibit relativelylow levels of aggression.Third,
such wanderingmightrepresentreconnaissance
This hypothesispredictsfrefornew territories.
quent movements of loons between breeding
territories,frequent visits to good territories
(i.e., those with chicks) and shortdistance dispersal by individualsto lakes where they have
wandered.
Our data do not offerunqualifiedsupportfor
any of the 3 hypotheses.The tendencyof wanderingbirds to spend most of theirtime during
July and August interactingwith other adult
loons rather than foraging(Piper et al., pers.
obs.) casts doubt upon the foraginghypothesis
(although the foraginghypothesismight apply
to loon aggregationsin late summer and early
fall,in which feedingis frequent;J. Paruk,unpubl. data). The frequencyof fleeingbehavior
(during which a loon races across the water
away froman attackingconspecificwhile giving
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the tremolo call) in aggregationsof 4 or more
loons (rate of 0.47 and 0.28 events/hrin 1994
and 1995) compared to smallergroups (rates of
in groupsof 3 or few0.032 and 0.028 events/hr
er adults) argues againstthe familiarity
hypothesis.
The reconnaissance hypothesisis supported
partiallyby our data. We have only 1 observation of a bird dispersingto a lake that it had
visitedpreviously:a female thatvisited Heiress
Lake (6 km fromher breeding lake) in late July
1995 and bred successfullytherein 1996. However, loons do returnto their territoriesat an
annual rate of about 80%, far below the estimated annual survivalrate of 95-96%, and thus
dispersal is common (Evers at al. 1996). Furthermore,4 of 5 observed dispersal events by
Wisconsin loons have been of short distance,
consistentwith short distance wandering.The
more frequent wandering exhibited by failed
nesters and nonbreeders might be viewed as
supportingthe reconnaissancehypothesis,since
this segmentof birds mightbe expected to reconnoiterand disperse most often,but a more
parsimoniousinterpretationis that failed nesters and pairs with older chickswandered more
because theywere relativelyfreeof parentalresponsibilities.(After4 weeks, chicksare able to
swim and dive well enough to escape most
predators.) Contraryto the hypothesis,intrusions were not more frequenton territories
with
chicks (WSA in 1994: r2 = 0.05, n = 19 lakes,
P = 0.3; 1995: r2 = 0.01, n = 19, P = 0.7).
Clearly,a largersample ofvisitsfollowedby dispersal to the visited lakes will be necessaryto
establish the validityof the reconnaissancehypothesis.
Periods of wandering after breeding are
widespread in birds. In some cases, such movements seem to indicate effortsto procure food
for migration(Branson and Minton 1976, Dare
1977). Increasingly,however,workersare recognizing that post-breedingvisits might allow
nonbreedersto determinethe suitabilityof the
areas for future reproduction. For example,
Reed and Oring (1992) noted a clear tendency
for transientfemale spotted sandpipers(Actitis
macularia) to returnto an area theyhad visited
in a previousyear if theyhad founda favorable
sex ratio there on their initialvisit. More generally,Zack and Stutchbury(1992) propose that
that
nonbreedersare likelyto acquire territories
theyhave visitedfrequentlyor residedin during
a past year.
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Wandering
byLoneBirds

The observationthatloons more oftenwander
alone thanwiththeirmatesis consistentwiththe
frequentdisappearancesof lone birdsin the upper Great Lakes region.For example,among 18
Wisconsin lakes from which
closely-monitored
markedbirdswere observedto disappear(199295), 17 disappearanceswere of males (11 cases)
or females(6 cases) alone, and in only1 case did
a pair disappeartogether.In 5 of these 17 cases,
a single markedbird had dispersedto a nearby
lake. Frequent dispersalof marked loons from
theirterritories
and the tendencyof theirmates
to re-pairquicklywithunmarkedbirdshas been
foundthroughout
the Great Lakes region.These
clear patternsshould be sufficient
to dispel the
legend, promoted by many articles and books
(e.g., Johnsgard1987:99; del Hoyo et al. 1992:
166), thatloons mate forlife.

Territory
Shifting

J.Wildl. Manage. 61(4):1997

varies over theirlifetimes.As youngbirds,loons
appear to make long-rangemovements while
searchingfornew territories.Once theyestablish themselvesin breedingterritories,
loons appear to enter a sedentaryphase, duringwhich
they disperse shortdistances.
Loons are typicalof vertebratesgenerallyin
that natal dispersal is more extensive than
breeding dispersal (Greenwood 1980). Perhaps
throughlong association with a breeding area,
breeding loons acquire sufficientinformation
that desertionbecomes relativelycostly(Hinde
1956). Furthermore,the abilityto dominateopponents mightincrease as loons age (as in many
birds; e.g., Piper and Wiley 1989) allowingdisplaced breeders, which are old in comparison
to first-time
breeders, to establishnew territories near theiroriginalones.

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS

Multi-lake usage complicates the task of
managing threatened loon populations in the
southern portion of the breeding range. The
frequencyof multi-lakeusage suggests that it
might be fundamentalto the survivaland reproductivesuccess ofloons. If so, a strategythat
preserves only the lakes on which loons physically nest and allows extensivehuman activity
on neighboringlakes might be inadequate to
ensure successfulnesting.
Frequent multi-lakeusage, such as we recorded in the upper Great Lakes region,might
affectestimatesof loon populations(e.g., Miller
and Dring 1988). If workerscount every lake
where a pair was seen to associate closely as a
differentterritory,then they would overestimate the breeding population by 50% (assuming 50% of pairs have multi-laketerritories).In
contrast,workerscountingbreeding pairs over
a shorttime period on a standardset of known
breedinglakes would underestimatepopulation
size, because some pairs likelywould be using
ofDisplacedBreeders
Dispersal
other lakes withintheir territories.If it is not
Our data suggestthatbreedersthathave been feasible to identifymulti-laketerritoriality
durconstitutea sub- ing population censuses, knowledgeof the fredisplaced fromtheirterritories
stantialsegmentof the adult loon populationin quency of multi-laketerritoriality
might allow
the upper Great Lakes region.Among the pop- researchersto correctforsuch biases aftercenulationof 35 loons in the WSA in 1995, 4 (11%) suses are conducted.
were markedbirdsknownto have been displaced
Our discoveryof territorialshiftshas clear
fromtheirterritories
in the past 3 years.
implications.Loons nestingin lakes used by huThe fact that the short-rangemovementsof mans mightbe expected to show: (1) extensive
displaced breeders do not differgreatlyfrom territorialshifts,because of the paucityof natthose of breeders that stillhold territoriessug- ural nest sites, (2) infrequentnestingattempts,
gests a distinctivedispersalpatternin loons that because of the need to range fartherto locate
Taken togetherwiththe frequenttendencyof
loon pairs to build partialor complete neststhat
they never use (W. Piper, unpubl. data), the
shiftingof territoriesby pairs beforeattempting
to nest indicates that pairs occasionallyexperience a period of searchingfor a nest site that
can last several weeks. Loons often use new
nest sites afternest failures(McIntyre1988:26),
so pairs thatshiftterritories
mightbe those that
have failed in a previousnestingattemptin the
current or a previous year (e.g., the Muskie/
Birch pair).
Our inabilityto capture adults thathad failed
to produce chicks (eithernonbreedersor failed
breeders) undoubtedlyreduced the frequency
with which we detected territoryshifting.Indeed, in numerous cases, small vacant lakes
withinthe studyarea experienced sporadic usage by unmarked birds that probably represented territory
shifts.
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suitable sites, and (3) frequent social interactions during visits to new lakes, which might
increase the rate of territorialtakeover.
Finally,loons might face a problem experienced by many animals whose breeding areas
in locatare being reduced: increased difficulty
of habbecause
territories
suitable
breeding
ing
itat fragmentationand short range dispersal
(Conner and Rudolph 1991). Due to the patchiness of shorelinedevelopmentand lake usage,
northernWisconsin(like most southernpartsof
the breeding range) has become a mosaic of
usable and unusable lakes. This studysuggests
that established breeders mightdisperse short
distances to findnew breeding lakes afterdisplacement from,or desertion of, their territolocatries and thus mightexperience difficulty
which
new
territories.
loons,
Perhaps young
ing
wander over large areas before establishing
breeding territories,are most likelyto colonize
lakes fromwhich breeders have been lost.

